PSRC certified Puyallup’s Comprehensive Plan with conditions in April 2016. Conditions related to:

- Capacity to meet growth targets
  - Planning projects to increase capacity were underway at the time of conditional certification
- Aligning population and employment targets between plan elements
Resolution: 2018 Comprehensive Plan Amendments

- Successful planning efforts demonstrated sufficient capacity
  - South Hill neighborhood subarea plan
  - Downtown planned action environmental impact statement
  - Code amendments to allow infill development and increased densities

- The land use element was amended to incorporate the 2035 growth targets to align with other plan elements
Staff recommendation:

Recommend that the Executive Board certify that the transportation-related provisions in the City of Puyallup’s comprehensive plan, as amended in 2018, conform to the Growth Management Act and are consistent with multicounty planning policies and the regional transportation plan.
Next Steps

Transportation Policy Board (February 14)
  • Certification on consent agenda

Executive Board (February 28)
  • Certification on consent agenda
Thank you.